Differential contribution of the residues in C-terminal half of the heavy chain of botulinum neurotoxin type B to its binding to the ganglioside GT1b and the synaptotagmin 2/GT1b complex.
Clostridium botulinum type B neurotoxin was effectively bound to synaptotagmin 2 (Stg2) associated with ganglioside GT1b, however, the molecular interaction between the neurotoxin and the Stg2/GT1b complex has not been identified. Previously, we found that infant botulism-related strain 111 generated a low activity of the neurotoxin (111/NT), which differed in some amino acid residues, especially in the carboxyl terminal half of the heavy chain (H(C)), from the original neurotoxin of strain Okra (Okra/NT) associated with a food-borne botulism. In this study, we evaluated the binding capabilities of site-directed mutants of Okra/H(C) to the Stg2/GT1b complex and to GT1b alone, and investigated the relationship between the toxic action and receptor binding. Replacement of K1187 and E1190 with glutamic acid and lysine, respectively, which substituted for the 111/NT residues, caused a reduction of binding affinity to the Stg2/GT1b complex, suggesting that both these residues contribute to the different binding affinity between Okra/NT and 111/NT. Substitution of four residues, H1240, S1259, W1261 and Y1262, which form a ganglioside pocket, drastically decreased the binding of H(C) to the Stg2/GT1b complex and to GT1b. Mutation in the residues, K1186, E1189, K1191 and K1260 reduced the binding of H(C) to GT1b alone, but not to the Stg2/GT1b complex. Analyses of effects of mutant toxins on toxicity of BoNT/B to cerebellar granule cells suggest the association of cell toxicity with binding to Stg2/GT1b complex but not that to GT1b alone.